Retrofit and structural design with vibration control devices have been proven repeatedly to be feasible seismic hazard mitigation approach. To control the structural response; supplemental energy dissipation devices have been most commonly used for energy absorption. The passive control system has been successfully incorporated in mid to high rise buildings as an appropriate energy absorbing system to suppress seismic and wind-induced excitation. The considerable theses that are highlighted include vibration control devices, the dynamic behavior of devices; energy dissipation mechanism, devices installation approach and building guidelines for structural analysis and design employing vibration control devices also, design concern that is specific to building with vibration control devices. The following four types of supplemental damping devices have been investigated in this review: metallic devices, friction devices, viscous fluid devices, and viscoelastic devices. Although numerous devices installation techniques available, more precisely, devices installation approaches have been reviewed in this paper, including Analysis and Redesign approach (Lavan A/R), standard placement approach, simplified sequential search algorithm, and Takewaki approach.
INTRODUCTION
Supplemental vibration control devices have been incorporated in the number of building structures to scale down the structural reactions induced due to the earthquake excitation and strong winds. Structural vibration control devices dissipate the input energy from the seismic activity or strong winds reducing the severe harmful vibration and consequence on the most critical members of the building [1] . Passive control devices have appeared as a unique mechanism component that is commonly incorporated inside the building to dissipate a significant amount of the earthquake energy. The concept of applying a passive control system inside a building to dissipate a significant input energy amount and control the earthquake vibration start with the idea and experiment by [2] . Authentic analytical and experimental research performed on these passive control devices significantly confirm their suitability for the real applications in structures subjected to earthquake events [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The critical design and modeling concern for researchers was the proper distribution of suitable devices in the building; because devices position will directly influence the responses of structure, the effectiveness of devices throughout the structure and the cost of the devices to achieve the desired response according to the building codes [8] . Nevertheless, buildings design codes do not establish the optimal damper placement approach [9] . Ordinarily, vibration control devices are often installed in buildings according to rules of thumb, and common local practices either these rules may include equal damping distribution to story stiffness, placing dissipative devices at a single story or uniform damper distribution. These methods may lead to an expensive design with some dampers different sizes and damper installation configurations that are very difficult to validate as optimal. The specific Project limitations, such as internal architectural constraints, also contribute to devices position decisions. Optimization analysis utilized to describe the ideal dynamic coefficient for the energy dissipation devices; estimate the response of devices, distributions across the height of a building and the conclusion from the research demonstrate those vibration control devices should be installed in the lower stories in case of uniform story stiffness [10] . This review paper focuses mainly on the critical characteristics of energy dissipation devices, including the dynamic response of devices, and their placement techniques in buildings for vibration control also highlighted. Primarily describe the analytical modeling of passive control devices, mechanical and dynamic characteristics of four different most commonly used vibration control devises, and address the energy dissipation mechanism. Also included in the discussion the installation techniques of vibration control devices in building structures and the comprehensively describe the damping distribution in the building according to the engineering demand parameters. Furthermore, provide the seismic design codes to estimate the actual response of the building and future recommendations for research.
THE PASSIVE CONTROL SYSTEM, EARLIER AND RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
The passive control system has its unique characteristics, and their typical forcedeformation features which dramatically influences the modeling of these devices, types of material used in devices and those of the building structure in which they are installed according to the standard building codes and guidelines, considerable characteristics of passive control system are given in Table 1 . Reliable and solid analytical and experimental investigations performed on passive control devices and declare their suitability for installation in buildings subjected to seismic events [4, 6, [11] [12] [13] [14] . The development of modeling and design guidelines and structural code requirements for the application of seismic control devices has been significant in publicizing the utilize of a passive control system [1, 7] . A real application of friction devices installed in a multistory public building to control the building response can be seen in Fig. 1 . 
Metallic devices
Metallic devices have high resistance to fatigue and employ the hysteretic behavior of device metals within the inelastic limit. The reaction forces of the metallic devices, mainly, depends on the non-linear force-deformation behavior and nature of the device. An extensive range of supplemental energy dissipation devices that use flexure, shear and material deformation within the plastic limit has been considered. The critical and advantageous features of these energy dissipation devices are their positive and excellent hysteretic behavior, fatigue properties at low-cycle, solid reliability, and corresponding affectless to variation in environmental conditions. Besides, these damping devices are comparatively cost-effective, and their stable energy dissipation characteristics will be unchangeable and reliable over the years. The disadvantages of metallic devices are the non-linear response and limited working cycles. The commonly used metallic device can be seen in Fig. 2 , and Fig. 3 represents the typical force-displacement behavior. Most Commonly used X-shaped metallic plate devices are well known among the metallic energy dissipation devices. The devices consist of the parallel metallic plate utilized to be installed inside a building, RC or steel frame bay between a diagonal, chevron brace or other brace system and the overlying beam. Consequently, the metallic devices primarily resist or overcome the horizontal reactions related to inter-story drift due to the flexural strain of the metallic plates. Moreover, because of the internal reaction force, the metallic elements yield and thus produce excellent energy dissipation properties. The conventional configuration of the metallic elements produces approximately reliable yielding over the surface of the metallic elements.
Bechtel Power Corporation introduced X-shaped metallic plate devices composed of multiple X-shaped plates. The wide ranges of experimental and analytical investigation of these devices have been considered [16, 17] . Computational and dynamic structural analysis and the application of metallic plate devices, and their response can also found [12, 18] . There are many exciting substitutes to improve the Newton-Raphson approach. The diversity of the metallic bracing energy dissipaters have been proposed in various countries such as Italy, New Zealand, and the United States of America. The outcomes of these investigations demonstrate that the X-shaped metallic devices disclosed excellent performance and confirmed to be balanced under working axial loads in the devices. Metallic devices have been successfully incorporated in the buildings as part of seismic rehabilitation projects in RC buildings [13, [19] [20] [21] .
Idealized analytical models, bilinear or elastic-perfectly plastic with postyielding strain-hardening behavior have been adopted by researchers [17, 18, [22] [23] [24] [25] . The Ramberg-Osgood formulas [26] have been utilized to fit best the test data obtained from testing of the metallic devices [27, 28] . An expansion of the Özdemir model has also been developed to approach different situations to associate multi-directional axial loadings conditions [29] . The mathematical approach of these devices has been taken to another stage of clarification by proposing a mechanics-based approach [30] . An inelastic constitutive model combined with high strain theories has been used to propose the forcedeformation model of a device. A finite element generation based on a surface plasticity model has been followed to anticipate the device behavior under seismic and wind loadings [31, 32] . The characteristic features of these mechanics-based models are that they can be utilized to characterize the hysteretic models logically for any reasonable geometric configuration of the device reducing the concerns for component testing. The influence of the metallic devices in developing the earthquake resistance of a structure depends on the suitable choice of the parameters which may influence their response significantly. The crucial parameters effect in the design of devices is the ratios of steel bracing stiffness to device stiffness, a device with the stiffness of steel bracing to device stiffness, and also the stiffness of the relevant story of the structure [12, 33, 34 ].
Friction devices
Friction energy dissipation devices have been proposed and successfully installed in many engineering applications. Frictional supplemental devices dissipate a large portion of input energy by the friction mechanism, and they have exceptional features, and the energy dissipation behavior is less affected by the working frequency, working loading cycles, or the variation in environmental conditions. Friction devises response such as force response is modeled by Coulomb friction and exhibits that rigid-plastic behavior. The Xbraced energy dissipation device was developed [35] , and in case of these type of supplemental devices, the device supporting steel braces in a building included X-braced frictional damping devices. When the active load transfer to the supplemental device, the brace experience tension and incorporated slippage at the most critical frictional point. Sliding contact friction device mathematical model described by equation 1, where µ is friction coefficient and N is a reaction force across the device at the sliding surface.
Friction devices are not sensitive to thermal effects, have stable behavior and possess balanced hysteretic behavior for different and high impact number of cycles under a variety of excitation conditions [36] [37] [38] [39] . It is aimed to protect the structural components during high impact seismic loadings. Many models have been developed and employed to characterize the hysteretic behavior of these devices, and the most typical is the bilinear model, in which the forcedeformation relationship is given regarding an elastic-perfectly plastic magnification [40] [41] [42] [43] . multi-levels stiffness model has also been developed to define the channels from stick to slipcases in a device with changing stiffness [44, 45] . The structural deformations are greatly restricted until the friction force is decreased; thus, the dissipative energy devices add additional stiffness to the structure. In case restoring force, the mechanism is not provided within the friction devices system, deformation in the building produce after the seismic event which may be permanent. However, to reduce the deformation issues, few self-centering friction devices have been introduced [46, 47] . The commonly used X-braced friction device can be seen in 
Viscous fluid devices
Viscous fluid devices (VFDs) depends on either the fluid shear forces within a device container or on the combination of forced flow through the orifices and the shear resistance of viscous fluid within a container, friction between fluid particles and device components also generate heat and thus dissipate the input energy [11, [48] [49] [50] [51] . As the device piston head is stroked, the viscous fluid is forced to flow through the small orifices, resulting in the differential in pressure and high pressure on the one side and low pressure on the other side of the device which can produce substantial forces to resist the relative motion of the VFDs [52] . Several types of viscous materials have been considered to reinforce the stiffness and dynamic characteristics of the primary structure [53] [54] [55] [56] . Viscous devices have attained recognition of a significantly efficient approach of earthquake energy dissipation for engineering structures. Application of VFD for buildings and bridges has been significantly increased in the area of viscous devices because of the excellent energy dissipation capacity [57] . The resistance force of a linear type of VFD is described by a dashpot [58] , in the case of the linear device the force is the product of velocity across the device and the damping constant. Nevertheless, there are significant advantages of utilizing a non-linear VFD along a resistance force which is proportional to an exponential velocity across the device. That is why the more significant measure of energy can be dissipated at small displacements and low velocity with the non-linear VFDs [59] , non-linear VFDs are mostly more appealing and more commonly implemented for vibration control than linear FVDs. In the computional equation of VFDs (2) The resistance force F R of VFD equals the product of the velocity ) (t x & of the device and the damping coefficient C including the velocity exponent α in case of linear device velocity-exponent is α=1, and in case of the non-linear VFDs, the velocity exponent ranges from 0.3 to 2.0.
Several analyses were executed on frames that remain linear throughout the behavior and for which the damper was also linear. Moreover, toggle-braced may be vulnerable to losses in device capability when the VFD is operated at low velocities [60] . Non-linear VFDs are beneficial because they achieve approximately the identical responses reduction in the system reduced damper force, supplemental damping system is more effective in managing the building behavior in term of internal forces [61] . The force-deformation behavior of the VFDs has generally been described by mathematical models consisting of linear springs and dashpots. The VFDs devices behavior is generally dependent on the working frequency and can be appropriately represented by the use of a classical Maxwell computational model in which dashpot and spring are in series. VFDs have high energy dissipation capacity, low maintenance cost required, out-ofphase damper forces with the building [62] and quite easy to design linear VFDs. Fig. 6 represents the hysteresis loops at different α values for the fluid viscous device, and typical used fluid viscous device can be seen in Fig. 7 . 
Viscoelastic devices (VEDs)
Viscoelastic devices behaviors are dependent on the working frequency, environmental temperature, and the response of these devices may also depend on the displacement. A computational model is being able to identify the behavior of devices under working conditions. VEDs show dynamic properties such as damping and stiffness coefficients, which may be working frequency and temperature dependent. Furthermore, the dynamic force in VEDs is almost proportional to actual velocity. The analytical investigation, advancement of the VEDs and the implementation for earthquake engineering starts in the 1990s.
The extensive scale tests and the analytical investigation has been proposed and considered for a wide range of building structures over the past few decades. Moreover, the VEDs are most reliable in buildings where the devices undergo shear strain, and force-deformation characteristics depend on working conditions. VEDs are assembled from polymer material layers and supposed to generate the significantly large damping forces through the shear strain in the polymer material. VEDs may be proposed utilizing a Kelvin computational model, where spring part and viscous dashpot are placed parallel [1] and these supplemental devices also contribute to the overall lateral stiffness of frames. When deformation begins, the VE materials exhibit the characteristics of viscous and elastic, after a loading cycle dissipate a limited portion of input energy as heat, and return to their initial stage. Viscoelastic devices response under sinusoidal loading, the stress will be proportional to the strain and the phase angle, and thus the strain has the form and calculated by equation Where G * is complex shear modulus G 1 and G 2 referred to as the storage and loss modulus respectively. Different vibrant tests of a wide range of several frames with VEDs have been carried out [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] . Full-scale viscoelastic coupling damper (VCD) test was performed to control the response for the application of dampers in Toronto and Vancouver, to establish the large displacement demand [69] . A novel VCD device for the building has been developed for accomplishing intensify earthquake and wind dynamic performance of building [70] . VCD connection behavior was linear elastic, and thus the overall VCD behavior was identified by a viscoelastic response [71] . In each of these test studies, VED was found to remarkably enhance the dynamic behavior of the frame and decrease the engineering demand parameters interstory and control the response effectively. These experimental and analytical outcomes utilized to proposed development approach for building added with VEDs. Viscoelastic dampers have been proposed and utilized to retrofit buildings frames against severe earthquakes [72] [73] [74] [75] and in the construction of new engineering facilities [76] . The effect of the environmental conditions and temperature increase within the viscoelastic material because the cyclic motion has been analyzed and quantified [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] . The dependence of the dynamic properties such as stiffness and damping of the viscoelastic devices on the working frequency and shear strain has been considered with different levels of accuracy and working conditions. Researchers have addressed the mathematical modeling issues by considering Maxwell, Kelvin-Voight and hysteretic elements [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] . Boltzman superposition principle [88] , and fractional derivatives [89] [90] [91] have also been proposed to take into the account and predict the dampers behavior considering different parameters. Although these mathematical models can utilize a beneficial purpose in research applications, simplified mathematical models are necessary for design implementations. The commonly used VE device can be seen in Fig 8, 
ENERGY DISSIPATION MECHANISM WITH DEVICES
Structural damping devices dissipate the particular amount of the vibration energy, results in significantly decreasing vibration energy dissipation demand on primary frame elements and decrease the probable structural damage [7] . Vibration control devices systems based on dynamic energy dissipation mechanism that is maybe because of the lateral movements of the structural systems, nevertheless, reduce the overall dynamic behavior of the structure during seismic events [92] . Damping devices dissipate the significant amount of dissipation, but those devices are not part of the primary structure force resisting and structural stability system; however, they may be replaced after a seismic event.
The energy balance of structure with vibration control devices under earthquake forces found from the integration of the corresponding energy equation concerning the corresponding displacement x. The sum of the kinetic energy of the mass E K , viscous damping energy caused by genetic damping and any viscous dampers E D , and the strain energy of the structure E A should be equal the corresponding input energy from the earthquake event E I [93] . Moreover, E A strain energy which is equal to the sum of the E H unrecoverable energy and the strain energy of the actual frame E S , where f S is the restoring force and E H depends on the hysteretic characteristics of respective structural elements and any dissipative devices [92] . Some additional parameters are lateral stiffness k, mass m, corresponding velocity x & and ground acceleration g x& & :
INSTALLATION APPROACH

Earlier researches
Earlier research address the parametric investigation of the shear frame under white noise excitation to optimize the one-story damping coefficient of a multistory [94] and derive the optimum distribution from maximizing the first mode damping ratio for an idealized story frame [63] . Mathematically optimized the placement of a dissipative device in a linear multi-degree of freedom system using an energy criterion [95] . The comprehensive investigation of viscoelastic devices placement concludes that the most exceptional response of a uniform stiffness building was achieved by adding devices on the lower stories [10] . Other researchers studied and validated the SSA approach for viscoelastic devices and to the shear-frame model [96] . Optimization problem and considering torsional effects and locations of devices addressed [97] . High rise buildings are more sensitive to the influence of devices than mid-rise buildings.
Analysis and redesign approach (lavan a/r approach)
Analysis and redesign approach is established on a computational method for damper installation, and depends on the foundation of fully-stressed design, and this optimal placement approach utilizes a repetition relation to magnify the vibration control devices consequence on the engineering demand elements such as inter-story drift of the frame and reduce the actual added required damping [98] . Minor modification of the initial analysis and redesign approach utilized to drive the actual damping [99] and showed the Lavan approach to be more effective in terms of story drifts for multiple structures and motions records [14] . The Lavan approach has been validated by gradient-based optimization and has been used for, irregular, industrial and shear frames, and declared this approach attain the optimal design, which may be with a desired homogenous damage distribution, performance-based design aims. The primary motive of the approach is to meet the performance objective considering the actual damping.
Standard placement approach
Stiffness Proportional and uniform damping approach are the basic technique of dividing the actual damping along the height of the building. Homogenous vibration control devices damping may be the useful devices distribution approach in the building, but may or may not be the most efficient and dynamic [100] . Standard placement approach is computionally expressed in equation14 and 15. Uniform damping almost equally distribute the actual damping to each story C i , such that it is equal to the ratio of total damping C t and number of stories n. In the case of relative stiffness approach distribute damping almost proportional to the lateral stiffness of each story, And lateral story stiffness may be investigated employing triangular load distribution. The damping to each story is proportional to the ratio of the story Stiffness K i and all stories stiffness K t :
Simplified sequential search algorithm (SSSA)
The simplified sequential search algorithm (SSSA) approach [101] is a heuristic approach for the installation of devices across the structure and develop from the SSA approach [102] . The primary objective of the SSSA approach is to increase the capability of the devices, control the seismic response of the frame. Viscous energy dissipation devices performance is proportional to the device placement at each floor and inter-story velocity. The SSSA optimal location index at floor i described by the inter-story drift, and drift coefficient α 1 velocity coefficient α 2 and the inter-story velocity i δ & [101] computationally expressed in equation 16 and 17. The viscoelastic device optimal location index depends on the drift and velocity parameters of the index. Nonetheless, the drift coefficient α 1 = 0 in the case of the fluid viscous device and the velocity coefficient α 2 = 1 and interstory velocity controls the index:
Takewaki approach
The Optimal energy dissipation devices installation for minimum transfer functions [103] approach is a gradient-based research technique for the motive of decreasing the engineering demand parameters such as floor displacement or inter-story drift ratio of the transfer function, classify at the un-damped natural frequency. This technique has been proposed for complicated frames, different building behavior objectives, and other significant important objectives [104] . Generally, energy dissipation devices distribution depends on the lateral response of the building. Takewaki devises distribution approach considers the goal of decreasing the engineering demand parameters which is more relevant damage parameters.
ANALYSIS PROCEDURES
Seismic design codes and guidelines do not address the specific approach for the critical installation of energy dissipation devices according to the structural uncertainties. Structural guidelines, including FEMA 356, FEMA 368, FEMA 450, the International Building Code, BS EN 1998-3 and ASCE/SEI 7-05, address the optimal dampers installation but very limited. Moreover, FEMA 356 and FEMA 368 describe the actual viscous damping supplied by the dampers to meet an effective damping ratio to reduce the vibration. There are some structural analysis methods available for buildings subjected to earthquake excitation static analysis approach is an immediate approach to find the actual behavior of a building. Primarily, the dynamic analysis approach can be utilized to determine the base shear distribution in a particular axis, along with the building height. In linear static approach, the lateral load is applied to the buildings to find the structural designing forces and displacement. The performance assessment must be investigated utilizing a dynamic approach that mainly accounts for deformations in the structural elements. Generally, the performance indices have a relation among the flexural behavior and strain for static and dynamic loading conditions. Structural linear analysis approach is a quick and easy to estimate the crucial parameters considering engineering demand parameters (FEMA 273/274). Analysis and design of the seismicresistant building are very complicated and complex than the traditional buildings designs because of uncertainties that exist in the computation of estimation of loadings and the engineering demand parameters in the inelastic limit. Building design and analysis codes and guidelines in some cases rely on the comprehensive scientific and approved data collected from over the past few years' analytical research. Calculating dynamic response and the load-bearing capacity of the building is a complex challenge because of the inherent uncertainties of any frame. The flowchart Fig. 10 briefly represents the passive control devices installation approach in building structures.
FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS
• Propose the simple enough and accurate approach to analyzing the building with energy dissipation devices which consider all the significant uncertainties, including building material, loading cases, ground motion records, and the dynamic properties of devices.
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• Determine a substantial selection criterion of devices placement approach for post-earthquake structures. Vibration control devices also produce some extra unbalanced axial loads in the columns, which may influence the stability of whole building; however, unbalanced loads must be considered in devices placement approach. • The credibility of vibration control devices in civil engineering is based on the mechanical performance and cost of devices. However, significant efforts are needed to develop the cost-effective and excellent energy dissipation devices, similarly the verification of their ability to dissipate significant amount of energy during aftershocks exactly after a severe seismic event 90 Waseem SARWAR, Rehan SARWAR 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This review paper has highlighted comprehensively, the energy dissipation mechanism, effectiveness of vibration control devices, and the importance of installation techniques to control the response of buildings and ensure the performance within economic cost. Vibration control device acts mainly to dissipate input energy, but the primary features of the passive control devices in case of velocity and displacement dependence should be considered in the analysis and real applications. The metallic devices experience uniform flexural deformation across the length of the device, despite the variation in metallic substances. However as the deformation reaches the yielding point, the supplemental stiffness increase the lateral stiffness of buildings and the yielding begin their entire volume. Friction devices differ from the metallic devices principles used to dissipate the input earthquake energy from buildings; the force developed in the friction devices is controlled by the design slip load and strain hardening. The friction devices show significantly stiffening features at their primarily phase and show strengthening afterward, and both are unaffected by working frequency. The hysteretic response of the friction provides the first improvement to the reduction of the dynamic structural response. Scientific analytical models of viscous fluid devices are primarily critical for computational analyses of structures with devices. Since non-linear fluid viscous devices are frequently used in applications due to their significant high energy dissipation capacity. Another preference associated with the fluid devices is that viscous forces are out of phase with supplemental displacement dependent forces, and do not directly adds to the maximum reaction forces developed in the primary building elements. Viscoelastic devices behavior is linear over a broad range of applied strain; the temperature is constant. At the large deformation, there is an appreciable selfheating because of the significant portion of input energy absorbed, changes the dynamic characteristics of the VE material results in the overall nonlinear response. VE devices add significant damping to buildings for enhanced the dynamic response, hysteretic features of devices· are functions of material type, loading frequency, shear strain level, and working temperature. Vibration control devices placement methods have been reviewed in this paper, but the design codes have approved none of these. After the development of energy dissipation devices, the critical phase of rehabilitation of structure is the damping distributions throughout its floors, the appropriate location of each device directly influence the dynamic response of the building. Seismic resistance design guidelines and building codes do not address the placement methods relative to each vibration control device behavior.
